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OUTFIELD OF YK OLD MI FOOTBALL
has grown so fast that he hasn't
gained his full strength yet. Reid
probably will get the call.

Left End Has Two Candidates,
Left end, vacant but with two can-

didates, Bill Spear, a rangy six-to- ot

two-inc- h towheaded hurricane, and

BJWCHOFT FINE PLAYEB

DOES GOOD

WORK WITH GIANTS.

graphs with Bancroft. The eecre-lar- y

of state also was forced to de-
cline an invitation to .witness the
games.

Bancroft's visit, however, aroused
the sporting blood of both the pres-
ident 'and his secretary of state,
Mr. Harding prevailing upon Mr.
Hughes to knock off work for the
day and join him in a golf match in
which .Ambassador Myron T. Her-ric- k

also participated.
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George Bliss, who comes about to
Spear's neck, hot after it. Spear
looks to have the best chance, now
on his size and aggressiveness, but
you never can tell about these little
fellows. Witness Brodie Stephens,
California's tiny end of last year,
who actually Brick
Muller. Now they're calling Step-hens-

a greater end than Muller, and he
probably is.

In the back field well, just look!
At quarter is Hal Chapman, who

found himself with the others lastyear and in the last few games rose
to the stature of a field general.

At halves, which under the Ore-
gon direct passing system includes
fullback, are four more letter men
and on'e near-lett- er man George
King, veteran of two seasons, prob
ably the best line plunger of the
backs; Harlan Gram, the

high school youth, who looks to
be . starting this season where he
left off last; Ward Johnson, the
same; Hugh Latham, the

scantling whom nobody but a
coach in the desperate need Hunt-
ington was in last year would have
considered at all but Huntington
needed men, so when Latham was a
failure at "end he tried him at full,
where he became a sensation in his
very first game. Oregon's unex-
pected tie with Washington State.

Latham Hoop Player.
Latham was a basketball player.

In that sport he learned to pass
a ball and how to hold one. Apply-
ing the science of basketball to foot-
ball made good for Latham. He
threw passes all over the place and
it tho rprfiivine- end. with his height
and Ions: arms, reached up and
yanked them out of the sky a most
surprising footballist but a real one
just the same.

Backins: un this quintet of hacks
is Len Jordan, a half who did well
last year until he was hurt. He
lacked only one minute of play for
hla letter. Another candidate is
Brown, a stocky lad who a couple
of years ago played fullback for
Knox college.

Huntington has so much back
field material the problem will be
how to use it all. As against that
advantage is the dearth of substi-
tutes for the places of Callison at
center and Tiny Shields at guard.
Horace Byler, a second-strin- g man
last year, is the best bet at center
and at guard the return of Charley
Parsons, a brother of the famous
Johnny, has gladdened the coaches.

Real Results Expected.
Shy Huntington really expects

results from his young team this
year. Do you know the thing about
them that he likes best? Well, this
is it:

There isn't one star on the
team," said Huntington. "There Isn't
one man who hasn't had to hustle
for his place each year he has
played. There isn't one who stands
out above all of the others. That
makes for a hustling, well-balanc-

team! It makes harmony, too. They
have the old-tim- e fighting Oregon
spirit, these young fellows. They
won't get overconfident or cocky,
because they haven't been spoiled
by being called wonders. It's just
the kind of team I have been pray-
ing for since I began coaching at
Oregon.

"They looked bad last year for a
time, when they were finding them-
selves. But they did It and in the
face of almost every possible dis-
couragement. It made them and Iam expecting them to begin this fall
where they left off last winter."

Oregon Has Good Punter.
Oregon will not have a great

punter,, but Gram is developing intoa consistent 40 to kicker,
with Latham as his alternate. Chap
man and Latham are the reliance
at drop and place kicking.

The coaching staff will be Shy
Huntington, head coach; Bart Spall-ma- n,

line coach, with Huntington,
a star on the Oregon team of 1916,
and Ba Williams, freshman coach,
who played his first football in
1916 and later starred on the 1919
team that lost to Harvard In that
sensational game.

' Fall Baseball Planned.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Sept. 28.

Special.) Instead of the customary,
football, the students of the Pine
Grove school develop each fall a
baseball team of merit. The stu-
dents at an organization yesterday
named Paul Sandman manager.
Garold Boardman was elected cap-
tain. Considerable rivalry was de-
veloped last fall between the Pine
Grove and Oak Grove grade school
baseball teams.

Batters Above .400.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Sept. 28.

(Special.) Eleven players In the
Grays Harbor Commercial baseball
league finished the season with av-
erages of more than .400. Graham,
outfielder of the Hoquiam legion
team, is the real leader, although
several men who did not play in I

all the games rank ahead of him.
Graham finished at a clip of .444 ii, '

43 tim?s at bat.
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Asst. Can. Pass. Agent
M. J. COSTELLO,

Western Traffic Mgr.

King Strtet 8tatlon, SEATTLE

Sprafrue Dynamometer for
testing both gasoline and
lubricants under operating
conditions.

Field Captain Mentioned Before
1922 as Candidate for Honor

of Most Valuable Man.

NEW YORK, Sept. 28. Out on
the field directing the defensive play
that neither John McGraw, the man-
ager, nor his first assistant, Hughey
Jennings, could do from their places
on the bench, all season has been
Dave Bancroft, field captaining the
Giants to another pennant.

"Banny" is listed by many of the
competent critics of the game to be
the greatest shortstop In baseball
today. The teams that have won
pennants with a poor or even medi
ocre man at shortstop the pivot of
the defense are few and those that
have come through winners of th
world s series virtually all had top
notchers.

Before the 1922 season ended base
ball writers began casting about for
the most valuable man to his team
of all the major leaguers and
number mentioned Bancroft, placin
him in the class with Joe Tinke
of the old Cubs, Hans Wagner
the Pirates. Rabbit Maranville
Pittsburg and Boston, Jack Barry of
the Athletics and Red Sox. and
greater player than Arthur Fletche
now with the Quakers, who was
Bancroft's predecessor.

The Giant captain is of first-clas- s

caliber both on the defense and of
fense and as a field general. As
lead-of- f man he ranks with the best
of all time. He covers an amazing
ly large area in the field ana is
Destering. dangerous runner on th
bases. He is considered quite a bit
better than the cold figures show
him to be.

Last season Bancroft hit above 300
for the first time in his career. He
began his career as a poor batte
and his rise has been due to hi
superior fielding and inspirational
defense. Ten years ago he hit .213
with the ' Portland, Or., club, bu
came up to .254 his first year in the
majors with Philadelphia and wa
a member of the Quakers the onl
time that a club representing tha
city participated in the world eerie:

In 153 games in which he playe
last year Bancroft batted .319 an
fielded .960, accepting 396 chances-
more than any other National leagu
shortstop and making 382 assist
396 putouts, 39 errors. He batted
in 67 runs, went to first base
balls 66 times and struck out only
23 times. He scored 121 runs, mad
193 hits, for a total of 267 bases,
including 26 two-bagge- 22 sacr
fice hits and, in addition, he stole
17 bases.

W1LLARD COMING HERE

TO BOX FOR
I

BOBBY EVANS.

Tour of Northwest Planned by

Big Fighter and Manager to
Annoy Jack Dempsey.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 28
(Special.) Jess Willard, through
his representative, Gene Doyle, to
night reached an agreement with
Bobby Evans, Portland promoter,
for the to make a touf
of the northwest. Willard will bo
exhibitions and appear in several
cities in Oregon and Washington,
Willard is after a return bout with
Jack Dempsey and this will be his
first appearance In the ring since
he lost his title at Toledo. Fo
more5' than three years he has been
trying to get a return bout with
Jack Dempsey, but says that both
Kearns and Dempsey have stalled
him along.

Willard now intends to go before
the public and put his case right
up to the people and force the
match. Willard and Doyle expec
to leave Los Angeles for Medford
In' about two weeks. The towns to
Be visited, in all probability, will be
Medford, Eugene, Salem. Portland
or Milwaukie, Tacoma, Seattle,
Aberdeen, Vancouver. B. C, and
Victoria. Evans has the consen
of Doyle to book Willard In any
cities where the boxing fans want
to .see the work.

He probably will arrange dates
ror other cities after he arrives in
the north. Willard will appear on
the card with several well-know- n

boxers. Regular boxing cards will
be offered, with Willard as an extra
attraction. Jess will box local
heavyweights or sparring men.

Willard has received word from
New York to keep on training dur
lng the winter and probably hi
will be offered the first open date
at jersey City" to meet Dempsey,
The way things loom up now Wil
lard and Dempsey will be the big
show for Jersey City next spring
or summer, with Tex Rickard a
the promoter.

Pacific Coast

SMILES ON OREGON

Chances for Winning Better

Than Since 1919.

"IFS" IN WAY, HOWEVER

One Is Callison, Injured by Logs,

and Another Tiny Shields,
Who Has Been III.

BY L. H. GREGORY.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, EU

GENE, Sept. 28. (Special.) Up here
the fooball season is open and no
mistake. We stood on the side lines
today and watched the Oregon squad
throusrh a hot scrimmage hot" is
the word, too, for the sun was out
and the boys perspired like coal
heavers. We dodged punts, ducked
forward passes, almost got bawled
out by Bill Hayward, and stuck our
foot into a mud hole. Tonight we
have football fever. Yep, the season
is open. Let 'er buck.

You can't tell from one scrimmage
what a team will do In a season,
but you can get the drift. This looks
like an Oregon year in football.
There are three or four "ifs" to be
considered. Nevertheless, Oregon's,
chances for a winning team look
better than since 1919.

Let's begin with the "ifs."
Callison One Blfr "If."

One is Prince Callison, the young'
stalwart who played center last
year and is booked to play it again
this season. Center is a mighty im-
portant position under the Oregon
direct passing system, so the fact
that Callison is on the shelf instead
of in uniform is quite a big "if" in-
deed. Last summer while working
in a loggng camp Callison one day
happened to be standing between
a couple of logs when they started
to roll. They actually rolled shut
on him and squeezed him, and the
only reason why. he is here today is
a knot on one or the logs. This
knot jammed against the other log
and held it jus.t far enough away
so that instead of being crushed to
death, Callison was only badly
squeezed about the legs.-

But he insists he will be playing
in a couple of weeks and as his
injuries are healing nicely, perhaps
he will. If he doesn't it will be
tough luck for Oregon. If he does.
one "if" is settled.

Tiny Shields Another.
Another of the "ifs" is "Tiny"

Shields, because he is a
young Hercules. Mr. Shields played
a mean game at right- - guard last
season and gave every indication
of intending to play a still meaner
game this one. But in the winter
h got pneumonia and pleurisy and
until recently his chances for even
returning to college, let alone play-
ing, didn't look worth a cent. He
was still so much under the weather
that it didn't seem possible.

But the other day a doctor and an
X-ra- y machine discovered that in-
stead of suffering from after-effec- ts

of pleurisy, as he feared. Big Tiny
only has a dislocated back. Gosh!
what luck!

Tiny whooped when he heard the
good news, sprained vertebra mean-
ing little in his young life. Now
they are springing the vertebra
back into place, or whatever it is
they do to them, and within two or
three weeks Tiny fully expects to be
out there with the boys.

Karly Defeat Not Fatal.
And that, if it happens, will solve

another "if." Both Callison and
Tiny will miss the early games, but
it's the conference battles of later in
the fall that Oregon is thinking
about. A close score or even a de-

feat in a preliminary game would
hurt but wouldn't be fatal, whereas,
one conference defeat would be.

The third "if" is somewhat de-
pendent on the other two. If it
should turn out that Callison and
Shields, or either, can't play, then
Shy Huntington, the head coach, will
have a real job to think about in
developing replacements. It just
happens that there are plenty of
backfield candidates and to spare,
but few linemen among the pros-pectiv-

But sum up all these "ifs" against
the known bright spots, and Old
Man Optimism wins by a mile.

Seven Veterans) Back.
Even with Callison and Shields

out, Huntington will have back
seven veterans of the great young
eleven that wound up last season
with such a glorious punch. With
them in, he will have nine veterans.

Only two players of that 1921
team are through Mart Howard,
captain and end, and Spike Leslie,
the baldheaded tackle who also did
the punting. They have played their
three years and. passed along. All
the others, except possibly Callison
and Shields, are ready to begin,
exactly where they left off at the
finale last year. At right end there
is Rud Brown, a two-ye- ar man, who,
like many another of that team,
found htaisielf last year.

At right tackle Cart von der Ahe,
a failure at guard, where they tried
him first then as a forlorn hope
tackle, behold the boy slipped into
that niche as though it had been
carved for him, and became one oi
the outstanding tacklea of the year.
A big, powerful fellow, who 'handles
his strength well at Honolulu lost
winter, wheTe Oregon played a
couple of games, they called him the
man "two pounds Jess than a horse."

At right guard Floyd Shields, a
brother of Tiny, a sturdy

fast, powerful, unhurtable at
ctenter. Callison, if he plays, at left
guard. Tiny Shields, also if he
plays, left tackle, vacant, but with
prospectives in sight in Dick Ried,
a capable substitute last year, or
Roy McKeown, a 230-pou- behe-
moth. McKeown has the heft, but

Duck Hunters
I SELLuN

That Knock 'Em Dead
I have a big stock of fresh
Loads for Your Shot Gun

Special prices to clubs and
outfits on the lakes.

lust Arrived Fine Assortment
of

Lanpher Hunting Coats
ALL THE LATEST STYLES

BILL FLEMING
The Sporting Goods Man
6th and Washington St.

i GUTS 01 PIU

In Left Meusel and Young

. Willi Be Opponents.

"PEP" LEADS IN FIGURES

Speed Also Greater, Even Ac

counting for Leg Which Fre
quently Is Cause of Trouble.

BY HUGH FULL.ERTON.
Article VI.

If ever you find rival ballplayers
who figure more closely together
for purposes of world s series play
than do the right fielders of the
New York Giants and the Yankees
you will encounter a freak in ba.ee
ball.

The dope figures on the values of
Meusel and Young indicate there is
so little to choose between them that
any manager would take whichever
came first.

On the sheer figures. Pep Young
kolds a slight advantage over either
rival, even with a slight discount
for the condition of his legs, which
has elowed him up In some respects,
but the lead he holds over Meusel is

, only 37 points when Young's strength
against the Yank pitchers is consid
ered.

Any team playing against the G-
iants has need of a fast, strong- -
throwing and accurate right neiaer,
fee the team Is almost as speedy as
the Browns and much more dashing
and daring in attack.

Aleusel JUonReat Hitter.
Besides that, the McGraw attack is

chiefly directed against right field.
Of the two, the long-hittin- g su

premacy probably belongs to Meusel.
Besides, Meusel is a home-ru- n

smasher, which Young distinctly is
not, although Young is better on the
bases. Meusel ranks second in speed,
even accounting for Young's leg,
which frequently gives him trouble.

Young is far more clever than
Meusel in attack, save for sheer driv-
ing power, and more resourceful
when pitted against really good
pitching.

Both Are Strong Batters.
While their strength differs in

some departments, they are both ex-

cellent men and almost certain to
contribute to the joy of the nation
by their hitting.

However, there is one generally
overlooked element to be considered
In studying dope on a world's series.
It is no good to say that Meusel hits
.321 and Young .323. They hit that
against the pitchers of their own
league. What we want to know is
what they are liable to bat against
the selected pitchers they must face
If they get into this series, which Is
Quite a different matter.

We find that in world's series the
really great batter is heavily handi-
capped, for the reason that pitchers
especially adapted to stopping him
are chosen, and that those pitchers
work harder and study harder
against the good hitters than against
the others. Thus the fellow with the
low percentage frequently has the
batting honors remember Whitman
and Rohe, and Hinrichsen, and Raw-ling- s?

May Switch Outfielders.
There is still another element. It

Is quite probable that the managers
' may switch suddenly if a pitcher
gets something on a batter. It is
possible to see Smith swatting for
Meusel or the dangerous Robertson
jumping to bat for Young. These
fellows can hit certain types of pitch-
ing harder tbmn the regulars can.

At any rate the right fielders will
have a lot to do in the attacking part
of this series and they would have
a lot more to do with the defensive
portion if the short right-fiel- d wall
did not hamper their movements.

(In the next article let us con-
sider the center fielders, saving the
big argument about left for the final
study of the regulars.)
(Copyright. 1922, by the Chicago Tribune.)

WOMEN'S fEAMS TO PLAY

Four Clubs to Compete in Quali-
fying Golf Kound Tomorrow.
Four women's teams from theWaverley Country club, Tualatin

Country club, Eastmoreland, Golf
club and Portland Golf club willmeet, tomorrow morning on the
Portland club course in the qualify-
ing round of the first four-wom- an

team match to be held here.
This competition, which corre-

sponds somewhat to the men's
Davis cup play, will be for a hand-
some trophy given by William C.
Bristol, president of the Portland
Golf club, the trophy to be knownas the Portland Golf club women'strophy. The trophy must be won
four times to become the permanent
possession of any club.

The two teams havin.g tho low ag-
gregate scores to the qualifyingpound will meet next Saturday in
match play for the first leg of thetrophy.

"Next year play for th trophy willo. 'held on the course of the club
"winning- the trophy this year.

FOUR WOMEN SURVIVORS

England Has Lone Entrant Jn
National Go'lf Championship.
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. W.

Va., Sept. 28. From among these
Btars of the links, Miss Glenna Col-let- t.

Providence; Miss Edith Cum- -

mings, Onewentsia; Mrs. H. Arnold
Jackson, Greenwich, and Mrs. Will-la-

Gavin, England's lone survivor,
will be chosen the next American
woman golfing champion. They en-
ter the semi-fina- ls of the women's
tournament tomorrow over the
txreen Brier course here.

In matches which furnished a suc
cession of thrills and which with
few exceptions were brilliantly
played end to end, the four premier
goiters demonstrated today thatthey were of championship caliber.
None had a walkaway, jfor the van
quished in every match fought
gamely to the finish, displaying
superb golf, but losing in the
pinches.

BANCROFT AT WHITE HOUSE

Shortstop Invites President to At-ten- d

World's Series.
(By Chicago' Tribune Leased Wire.)

. WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 28.
Dave Bancroft, shortstop of the New
York Giants, called at the White
House today to pay his respects to
the president and to invite him to
the world's series games in New
lork between the Giants and New
'ork Yankees.

President Harding expressed great
regret that he had to decline the in-

vitation. Secretary of State Hughes
called while Bancroft was at the
White House, and posed for photo- -

Woodhouse's Charges Refuted.
DETROIT, Sept. 28. To refute

charges by Henry Woodhouse of
New York that aviation interests
here had failed to post prize money
to be distributed among entrants in
the invitation flights of the national
aero races to be held next month,
Kdsel B: Ford today deposited his

10, 000 to- guarantee the fund. The
deposit virtually covers all money
prizes to be offered at the meet.

FAVORITES WIN AT Fl
IiOXE OAK TRACK MUDDY AND

TIME IS SLOW.

Feature Event 2:12 Trot; Fight
for First Honors Is Between

Roan Mack and I;. C. AIcK. ,

SALEM. Or.. Sept. 28. (Special.)
Favorites in the main were the win
ners on the track at Lone Oak to
day. The track was muddy and time
slow. The feature event of the
day was the 2:12 trot, which re
solved- - itself into a fight for first
honors between Roan Mack, owned
by T. L. Davidson of Salem, and
L. C. McK., owned by J. D' Acres of
Walla Walla, the D' Acres horse win-
ning the event after five heats.
In the second heat L. C. McK. came
in first, but Roan Mack's owner
protested that D' Acres' trotter had
crowded, and first place, in the heat
was given to Roan Mack and fifth
to L. C. McK.

The 2:20 pace, a memorial for
the late Alexander (Dad) Grant,
widely known western horseman,
was taken by Hal Paxton Jr. in
straight heats.

A special event was the ls-mii- e

steeplechase. In which Daisy Dean,
owned by Mrs. Stanley Smith of
Portland, was first; Shenandoah,
owned by the Vancouver barracks
stables, second, and Bob, owned by
Mrs. J. H. Held, was third. Summary:

2:12 trot, three in five heats, purse
$1000:
L. C. McK (Brady) 1 5 2 1 1

Roan Mack (Woodcock) 4 112 2
Perrie (Davis) 3 3 4 d
Bun Patch (Marshall) 6 4 5 dr
Acme (Brain) 2 2 3d
W. Gray (Wilson) 7 dr
Cavalier Gale (White) .3d.Time 2:27, 2:2i, ivti, s:ai.

2:14 nace. three one-mi- le heats, every
heat a race, purse sovu.
Hal Harden (Brain) ..IllDialsv Direct (Keener) ..3 2 2
Gresbam Boy (Hamilton) . .2 dr
HI Fitzsimmons imnaseyj . .D
LeAnor (Swisher) D

Time 2:2i, z:jj.
2:20 pace, Alexander (Dad) Grant

memorial, three one-mi- heats, every
heat a race; purse, $400.
wl Pavfdp IWnndcnr.k) ....1 1 1

Dairy Maid (Swisher) 2 4 2
Mary J. (Williams) 3 2 3
Roekwood Hal (liierman) - o

Time 2:as, z:sz. j:j2.
Portland 1925 winner's handicap for

and upward, 1 miles,
purse $360.

Prince Direct (Wilsoa), first; Deck-har- d

(Mills), second; Marcella Boy
(Molter). third. Time, i:o.iriv. and nne-ha- lf furlonjrs for
olds and upward, purse $200:

Dr. TUOOS turanj, Iirsi; ubiiihuh:,
(Molter). second: Florence Dean (Mills),
third. Time, 1:10..
CO-E- D FIELD COMPLETED

Athletic Facilities of Reed Col

lege Greater Than Before.
A new athletic field for co-e- ds has

been completed. The field, which is
an acre in size, lies on the main
campus between the home of Presi
dent Scholz and Anna Mann cottage.

f is to be equipped for all co-e- d

games and probably will be sur-
rounded with a hedge.

The addition of a field exclusively
for co-e- will relieve the main field
for a greater programme or men s
sports. Forty-fiv- e men are out daily
lor football and trackmen are out
limbering -- up before the rainy
weather sets in. The main field is
five acres in size and is circled with
a quarter-mil- e track.

Horseshoe, Tourney Planned.
ALBANY, Or., Sept. 28. (Special,')
Broad leather belts engraved

"Champion horseshoe pitcher, Linn
county fair, 1922," have been re-

ceived here and will be awarded to
the two men comprising the team
that wins the horseshoe pitching
tournament at the fair here Thurs-
day, October 5. Six pairs of espe-
cially designed pitching shoes will
also be awarded as premiums in the
contest. G. C. Wire, tourney man-
ager, stated that entries are com-
ing in from all parts of the valley.

Chester to Meet Byzanto.
ALBANY. Or., Sept. 28. (Special.)
Art Chester, middleweight wres-

tler of Pocatello, Idaho, will meet
San Byzanto. prominent Hindu ath-
lete, on the mat here October 9.

Announcement to this effect was
made here today by Ted Lewis,
Chester's manager. This will be
Chester's first bout since he was
injured by Olson in a match re-
cently. Ed Hudson, manager-o- f the'Globe theater, will promote the
match. A preliminary card will be
arranged.

Rainbow Trout Flanted.
ALBANY, Or., Sept. 28. (Special.)
Sixty thousand rainbow trout ar-

rived yesterday from the McKenzie
hatchery for distribution in Linn
county streams. This consignment
was originally Intended for the
streams east of Cascadia, but the
weather conditions prevented taking
them there,' so the trout were lib-
erated in lakes and streams in the
vicinity of Scio. ' Still another ship-
ment of trout will be sent to this
county. District Game Warden
Hawker announced.

, .Baker to Play Halfway.
BAKER, Or., Sept. 28. (Special.)
The Baker High school football

team will meet an eleven from Half-
way here Saturday in the season's
first game.

Bush League Notes.

The Holy Name football team of
Astoria won its opening game Saturday
from Junior Kill, also of Astoria, 80 to
0. Moore and Dllgity of the winners
starred in the offense.

The Reedville, Or., town team has an
open baseball date for lnday. Any
Portland team wishing a gme has been
asked to communicate with Heedville's
manager.

Vernon Park would like to arrang-- s

Sunday games with football teams aver-
aging around 150 or 156 pounds. Call
Walnut 1411, or writs to Gien Mae Don-
ald, manager, at 1114 Kaat Nineteenth,
North. .

Canby defeated Stafford, 8 to 8, Sun-
day at Canby, in an exciting baseball
game. Wells, Canby'a pitcher, yielded
only a few scattered hits and received
good support.

'

The Woedsteelt football teams will
practice tonight at 6:30 o'eleel en (he
Woodstook grounds, players weighing
not raoro than ISO pound who wuh to
try out for the teams wre asked torpert tat praaUos tonight.
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When you buy gasoline, you are buying power.
How much power you get out of a gallon of fuel
depends, first, upon the number of heat units it
contains, and second, upon how completely these
heat units are converted into power.

Automotive engineers will tell you that the ideal
motor fuel is the one which contains the maxi-
mum number of heat units that can be vaporized
rapidly and uniformly in the carburetor, and con-
sumed completely in the cylinders of the engine.

Red Crown gasoline conforms to this definition
of quality 100 .

It vaporizes readily and uniformly that means
prompt starting and smooth acceleration. It is
completely consumed in the cylinders that
means greater power and mileage at less cost.

Fill at the Red Crown sign at Service Stations,
garages, or other dealers.

STANDARD OIL COMPtNT
(CaUforni)

Qje Gasoline

ofQualify

-

111 '.assurance I
The name Hardeman in a hat gives you the assurance

' of being correctly hatted.
Hardeman Hats are up to the minute in style and they
are the best your money can buy.

just try one on.
Made on the

HAOBFMA'IW


